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The Man in the Moon
would be happier if could have supply

Blackwell's Bull Durham
Smoking Tobacco

For over twenty --five years the standard smoking tobacco of the world.
To-da- y More Popular than Ever.

To have a good smoke anytime and every time it is only necessary to
get Bull Durham. It is all good and always good.

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO CO.,
DUPTIAr. N. C

v?

Circulation Large,

Rates Reasonable,

Returns Remunerative

PLATTSMOUTH HERALD

Is q Weekly l9tiMicqtiOIl f
Ijigll qr(d. special qltic qr cd-Giisii- lg

rqediqni o qll lo
seel to I'eqcli Fqniilies ttlpSl"

Cool
Fragrant
Soothing

s

ttXZZO

8U, New York. Price eta

Inforrq.ation jn.cL
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33eites On. .;p;pl:LcatI on.

A. B. KNOTT
BUSINESS MAKAGEK.

BOl Cor Fifth and Vine St.

PLATTSMOUTH - NEBRASKA

Everything to Furnish Your House
A-T-

I. PEARLMAN'S
GREAT MODERN

.HOUSE FURNISHING EMPORIUM.

Having uurchased the J. V. Weckbach store room on south
Main street where I am now located can sell goods cheap
er than the cheapest having just put in the largest stock
of new goods ever brought to the city. Gasoline stoves
and furniture ef all kinds sold on the installment plan.

I. PEARLMAN.
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THE POSITIVE CURE.
I SLY. BROTHERS. M Wm

of and

- - ,

so

attack: ofl grippe if Y.L fD T.ireateu. ii is tuiicii tnc ,

severe cold and requires precisely
the Maine treatment. Remain quiet
)y nt home and take ('hainberlain'c
Cough Remedy h directed for a se-
vere cold and a prompt and Com-
plete recovery is Hiire to follow.
This remedy al.no counteractH any
tendency of la grippe to result in
pneumonia. Among the many
1hotu;mds who have used it during
the epidemics of the past two yean-w- e

have yet to learn of a single
case that has not recovered or thai
has resulted in pneumonia. 2f) and
ft) cent hottles for sale by F. G
Fricke & Co.

La rlppe Successlu'ly Treated
"I have just recovered from a sec-

ond attack of the grip this year,"
says Nr. Jas. O. Jones, publisher of
the leader, Mexica Texas. 'In the
latter case I used Chamberlain'
Cough remedy, and I thinic with
considerable success, only being in
bed a little over two days, - against
ten days for the first atttick. The
second attack, I am ratslied. would
have been equally as bad as the
first but for the use of this remedy,
as I had to go to bed in about six
hours after being struck with it,
while in the first case I was able to
atiend to business about two days
before getting down. fill cent bot-
tles for sale b F. G. Fricke A Co.

The population of Plattsmouth I

Is about 10,000, add we would say I

at least neo-lial- f are troubled with I

some effection on the throat and i

lungs, as those complaints are, ac-
cording to staaistics, more numer-
ous than others. We would advise
all our readers not to neglect the
opportunity to call on their drug-
gist and get a bottle of Kemp's Ual-sa- m

for the throat and lungs. Trial
size free. LargeBottle 50c- - and $1.
Sold by all druggist.

Every Month
many women suffer from Excessive or
Scant Menstruation; they don't know
who to confide ia to get proper advice.
Don't confide in anybody but try

Bradfi eld's
Fcmalo Regulator

Specific tor PAINFOL, PROFUSE.
SCANTY. SUPPRESSED and IRRE6ULAB

MENSTRUATION.
Book to "WOMAN" mailed free.

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.. Atlanta. 6a.
al j aU Draca-UU-.

runltenness
i.i tho LIuior Habit, Positively Cure

Zt ADUMIs'rERIJC OR. HAINES' GOLDEN SPECIFIt
it can be given In a cup ol coSee or tea. or in ar

tides ol 'ood, without the knowledge of the per
t taking It; It U absolutely harmless and will
effect a permanent and speedy cure, whether
thepatientisa moderate drinkeroran alcoholic
wreck, it NEVER FAIL8. We GUARANTEE
a complete cure in evsry instance. 4a page book
FREE. Address in confidence,
viaEN SPECIFIC CO.. 185 Raei St. ChtchMatLO

MTC " '"u want to make
G"" I O money? Send us ten

cents :iiil receive u satn- -

nle. with full oarticulars of the busi- -

S B news, which will K've you larjfe profits
and quick sales. Steady employ-

ment guaranteed. Address
Marsh & Co., Wafs".'

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eye
Tetter, Salt like tun. Scald Head, Ol
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
ft after all other treatment had failed,
it is put up in 25 and SO cent boxes.

BO.LiNC WATER OR MILK.

E P PS
GRATKUL COMFORTING

COCOA
Labeled 1-- 2 lb Tins Only.

ESS nAonn CURED
Pack', Invisible Tebalar Bar Cxfe--

Whlnm hri Confartaal
63nfiilwhml IraaMdlnf ail. Sold by t. Hlmiejly , CD CC
8S3 Bnmdmmj, Sm lark. WriM tar book of proofe I MX

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CIhiiim mmd beaotifta th hair.
Promote! a lazuriant growth.
If ever Tail to Heatore Ovaa
Hair to its Tontafal. Color.

Curaa aaalp dimana a hair taUuf.
JOc.awd tl.oua Draggiata

vt l l.erg Singer Touio. It cure, Ure worw Couga.
'A rxk I.unn. DcbilitT, IiJigtion, Fain, Take in time, do cu.
K1NPERCORNS The only anre cure for Coma,
Stop aUpuo. Uc. at rugxiat. or HJSCOi CO., N. T.

IMIAMrIIIHKO)(0)lBll
How Lost! How Regained

nrHHCEh

KLC77 THYSELF.
Or KRI.F.PRRSERTATION. A new and only
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAT on NKRVOC8 and
FHYSICAIj 1 DEBILITY, or
YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PKE-MATIT-

DECXINJE. and all DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 800 pagea, cloth,
eilt; 185 inraloable prescriptions. Only $1.00
by mail, doable sealed. Descriptive Prospect-
us with endorsements pnpp SPND
of the Presa and TOluntarr hKI" I" I MrSw
testimonials of the cared. mlaa' rlUW.

Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treat-- t

ment. INVIOLABLE SECKKCY and CEB-- I

TAIN cntK. Aoawa irr. w . M. farkrer. or
The Pea body Medical Institute, No. 4 BuLtinch St..
Boston, Maan.

The Peabody Medical Institute has maay imi-

tators, but no equal. ''.
The Science of Life, or S'If Preservation, Is a

treasure more valuable tbao gold. Head it now,
every WEAK and NERVOUS man, and learn to
ba STRONO . Jfedicl Rttit. (CopyrigbtsdJ

AN ENGLISHMAN' GIVES HIS OPINION
OF CALIFORNIA.

Some Features of at Westnrn 8tate Com-pr- el

to KBg-lan- Cottd Advice for
Those Who Think of Making The-i- r

Uoms la That Marvelous Country.
I am writiiif? ou Jan. 14. Over in the

mihl cliuiate of England my fellow gar-
deners are protecting their plants from
front ami sheltering carefully all those
potted plants which they are going to
force for the market. California is
large twice the size of England, I
should nay. But if you want to find a
place hero where you would have to do
the like in your profession you would
have to hunt the cool and somewhat
treacheroiiM bay surroundings of our me-
tropolis, or you would have to climb the
peaks of our Sierras, and then you would
have to reach an elevation of 3,000 feet
before finding places with a real winter.
We have no winter here, and what is
generally called winter is understood to
be the rainy season. This season is very
mild, and we work at our places here in
the foothills of tho Sierras in shirt
sleeves today and call it a most beauti-
ful day.

Our foothills rival the valley; we have
the high mountains at the back of us
protecting us from tho dry winds of tho
plains east of them and giving us the
benefit of the warm reflection of the sun,
which shines here almost every day.
Our grapes ripen at 2,000 feet elevation,
but seven days later than those from
the Fresno region; while our climate is
not so hot, being easier reached by the
winds which blow every day from the
ocean. We can dry raisins in the sun
in spite of tho occasional early rains
which set in once in awhile in the hay-
ing season, at the end of July.

The highest temperature I have re-

corded for four years was 112 degs.
Fahr. in the shade. I must say for a
person coming from a cool climate, like
that of England, this is anything but
agreeable. But then 112 degs. np in tho
mountains feels nothing like that heat
in the valley, where no air may blow at
the time. Hot spells last usually from
three to five days, and then again we
record 90 degs. to 95 degs. , or even 85
degs. Fahr., for weeks at a time. By
the time a person has been living here
for say five years he gets pretty well
used to it and lives through it just like
everybody else.

A HEALTHY CLIMATE.

It is healthy here. The air is won-
derfully pure, and the fogs which visit
us from the ocean are quite pleasant,
pure and refreshing. The Coast range
is different altogether. It is affected by
the evaporation of the ocean, and conse-
quently cooler and temperate. The
Coast range cuts the valley sharply
from the ocean border, and its peculiar-
ity is best demonstrated by alluding to
the fact that, while the grape never
ripens at San Francisco, ten miles from
it, just behind the Coast range, there
lies the land which supplies the city
nearly all the year round with the most
delicious strawberries.

Most people who come to California
usually stop and stay at San Francisco.
The climate is more agreeable, and there
are more fellow countrymen, and all the
advantages which city life offers. But
the most acceptable openings are in the
interior. Gardeners, as a rule, are peo-

ple who are least afraid of anything, and
if they cannot get a job at their own
trade, very well, they try another.

Fruit growing is at its very best in
California, and its climate is adapted to
every kind in every part. The grape
will grow and ripen, rich in alcohol or
sour like a Riesling, just as you choose
to pick your location. The orange is at
home south and north up to 1,500 feet,
and, wonderful to note, the apple will
ripen side by side with this subtropical
fruit. Olives seem destined to shade
every hillside which now gives ground
to pines and underbrush, and peaches
and apricots bring such wonderful re-

turns that it is not surprising that Eng-
lish capital seeks investment by the
million.

GOOD ADVICE.
If only the ground is kept cultivated

it needs no irrigation, and shoots of ten,
twelve or eveu fifteen feet in length on
two-year-o- ld trees are something a per-
son may see from the railroad car while
traveling through our glorious state.

The population of California is stili
small. One million and a quarter is all
this state's census gave as the number
of inhabitants. There will be homes for
just as many as may choose to come and
work their way. The great danger is
that the warm climate and the ease with
which the soil gives a return will make
the people too lazy. The young genera-
tion springing up at the present is not
as energetic as their forefathers, from
whatever country they came. Times
have been too easy for the old folks if
they did not make any money through
labor they did so in trading, and as a
last and most important resource they
can fall back upon their real estate and
turn into money what the emigrants are
willing to buy. The estates are too
large altogether at present, and the
more they are cut up the better it
will be.

The man who comes here ought to
know a trade, and be a handy man all
around. He should be content to work
for other people for a time until he gets
accustomed to the ways of this climate.
And he should work at the wages which
the trade unions have established. As
he works for other people he has the best
opportunity to watch his chance without
running any risk. Jackson (Cal.) Cor.
Gardner's Chronicle.

The Size of Solomon's Temple.
Solomon's Temple, as described in the

Scriptures, would not be regarded as a
very imposing structure in this day and
age of the world. Its length was 10?
feet, breadth 06 feet, and it was 54 feet
in height, with a portico or veranda C

feet long and 18 feet wide. We have
private houses that overshadow such an
unpretending structure. St. Louis

About future) Hotel Harping.
I. "The day will come, and long before

we date our letters 1919, when the hotel
in thin country will have improvements
which will make tho guuU feel that
they have nothing to find fjtult with.
Certainly that will bo a great mt1m1 a
surprising one to the much ubunt-i- l hotel
keeiK-'r.-

E. L. llerrifield, president of the
Hotel Keeijern association, looked very
serious as lie uttered these words,
"What will those improvements be?
Many, very many; but just now I will
mention only ono or two, lest some
hotels begin tho new styles lefore jkjo-pl-o

are used to the change from one sys-

tem to another. Here's one, for in-

stance: The hotels will to bo big in a
few years that when a guest gets tip,
aay on the twenty-nint- h floor, he'll find
as he steps out of tho elevator that his
room is a quarter of a milo away, count-
ing all the halls and corners he'll have
to travel through liefore he gets there.

"Well, the halls will lie broad, and
electric cars, light and airy as wicker
baskets, will pass along every few min-
utes. All he will have to do when he
gets on his floor is to press a button
the car will do tho rest. It will whiz
down his way with the conductor at tho
wheel like any cable car outdoors at
present, pick him up and he's in his
room before he's had time to say Jack
Robinson.

"You smile. I don't, for I'm serious.
More than that, hotels will probably
have private elevators for every largo
parlor room on top floors after the elec-
tric car gets 'behind the age.'

"Take Kpace? Of course. But what
of that? The hotel keeper is supposed
to be tho only man who must sjiend all
he makes to benefit his guests. He does
not work for a living, like ordinary men.
Not he; lus fate from boyhood is mapjied
out to do everything lie can to make
others happy at his exiiense. But to re-

sume. Tho private elevator of each
room will be soon followed if not ac-
companied by pneumatic tubes for
trunks and baby carriages with the ba-

bies in them, and smaller ones for let-

ters and bundles.
"More than that. A visitor will, I feel

certain, be shot up through tho tulies
after the guests have seen their cards
and piped down, 'All right, send him
up.' It will be very stagelike to see an
apparent closet door fly open quickly
and the friend of your better days in
full dress and hat in hand step out as
one does in and out of a carriage in the
street and greet you with a smile, 'How
are you, old man? or words to that effect.

"Then think of the way overtaxed
tailors can be avoided, too, by their cus-
tomers among the guests who have 'for-
gotten' to settle up. How? Easily.
There will be no hotel registry, for the
moment a gnest is assigned to a room he
will probably walk up to a machine,
rattle over a few keys with a ien while
writing his name, and just as he signs it
it will appear on a card on the inside of
the proprietor's private office. Names
are signed miles away now by wire or
dispatches. Well, hotel men are close at
hand in this signature business. I hope
to live lon enough to see all the im-
provements."

Mr. Merrifield's eyes twinkled as he
concluded: "When the Hotel Keepers'
association meets one of these great im-
provements is to be tested. Which one
it will be I don't know t, but that the
electric car in the hallways is a near
future event in hotel improvements is a
dead certainty." New York Herald.

An Awkward Blunder.
At a certain court of justice an awk-

ward blunder was made by the prisoner
in the dock. He was being tried for
murder and the evidence was almost
wholly circumstantial, a chief portion of
it being a hat of the ordinary "billycock"
pattern that had been found close to
the scene of the crime, and which, more-
over, was sworn to as the prisoner's.
Counsel for the defense expatiated upon
the commonness of hats of the kind.

"You, gentlemen," he said, "no doubt
each of you has just such a hat as this.
Beware, then, how you condemn a fel-

low creature on such a piece of evi-

dence," and so forth. In the end the
man was acquitted, but just as he was
leaving the dock he turned in a respect-
ful manner to the judge and said, "If
you please, my lord, may I 'ave my 'at?'

London Public Opinion.

Marriage by Proxy.
A curious custom among the rulers of

the Old World is marriage by proxy.
For instance, Francis II, the ex-kin- g of
Naples, was wedded by proxy in 1859 to
Maria, a duchess of Bavaria. Of course
the marriage by proxy goes no further
than the ceremony. Exactly why it
should be done at all is not clear by past
or present history, unless to save the
prince the trouble of going after his wife
and give her a decent excuse for coming
to him.

In the case of Francis, he had never
seen Maria, and their first interview is
said to have been attended with consid-
erable disappointment. In fact, if the
young man had not been already mar-
ried by proxy he would probably have
never married the lady at all. Drake's
Magazine.

Used to Suioke in Church.
The Rev. Dr. Parr, when perpetual

curate of Harton, Warwickshire, which
living he held from 1783 to 1790, regu-
larly smoked in the vestry while the
congregation were singing long hymns,
chosen for the purpose, immediately be-

fore the sermon. The doctor was wont
to exclaim, "My people like long hymns,
but I prefer a long pipe." All the Year
Round.

What Frre Silver Means.
By "free silver" is meant the free

coinage of silver, the placing of silver
on an equality with srold in the mints of
the United States. At present any man
who has gold can get it coined without
charge; but a man who has silver bul-
lion mufct sell it to the government,
which corns it or issues certificates
against it. New York Sun.

Poultry, Meat,-'- ' ApjleM 'otitor
Green unci Dried Fruite, Vcgetablea
Cider, UcniiM, Wool, II ides, Tallow
Sheep Pcllw, iMirn, Skins, Tobacco,
Grain, Flour; Hay, 1 "ccmwiix, Feat-
her, Giiiain, Hiciotiuoni, ami IlopK.

M. E. Ii A 1. I. A K D
Urn. Com, Mcrcliaut a 4 Milpper.

It Market Street - Ht. Ixtul, Mo.

WANTKI AkciI, ye as sainted with Faur
rs aud Shipper.

TTOKNkV

A. N. SULLIVAN.
Attorney at-La- Will tve prompt at tentlou

all tUHliie nntruMril lo lilui. Olllce la
Union block. Kal Side.. PlattMnout Ii. Neb.

PKiiijsrs HOLTS..
317, 319, 231, AND 233 JAAIH ST

PLATTSMOUTH, NHH.

F. R. GUTHMA1T1T. PROP- -

Kates $4.fi0 vr.u wntK am wr.

jCvn. A. SALISBURY
S-- T -

GOLD AND POKCLLAIN CKOWNi.
Dr. .SIetnw;i)H Hii;estlietlf fortliw painlrxs at

true! lor of teeth.
Fine Gold Work a Specially.

Korkwood Itlnek I'hillsjiioulli. Neb.

.mOTHY ( LARK.
DKALKK IN

COAL WOO D
o TERMS CASH

id and OfDce 404 8'iath Talis" Hired.
Telephone IS.

I I.ATTHMOUTH, NaBKASaT

j9 J. IWTSEpT
KM. Bit IN- -

STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES
GLASS AND

QUEEN8WARE.

Patronage of the Public Solicited.

North Sixth Street, Plattsmouth

Public Omce In China.
The Chinese system of government

lacks entirely the progressive and uni-
fying element of popular electiom The
people have no voice in the choice of
their rulers, and the rulers consider the
people as so many sheep to be fleeced.
The officials are paid starvingly low
salaries, and many offices are openly
bought. Corruption and extortion may
therefore be said to be almost sanc-
tioned, the only restraint being the dread
of insurrection and the power of guilds,
clans and secret societies. There is im-

perfect protection from robbers and
pirates, many villages preferring to sub-
sidize robber bands rather than to have
to deal with the worse form of robbery
practiced by the officials. Westminster
Review.

Emile Zola's Working Hours.
Emile Zola's habits are extremely regu-

lar. He takes a walk every morning,
usually leaving his house, whether at
Medan or at Paris, about 9 o'clock. Hcj

lunches at midday, and writes from 1.

o'clock till 6, receiving no visitors and!
transacting no business in the afternoon..,
He has a particular liking for large andj
massive pieces of furniture, so his writ- -

ing table and his library chairs are ofj
colossal proportions, as is also his ink-- t
stand, which is in bronze and represents"
a lion. Paris Cor. Philadelphia !Vle-- ('

"

graph. j

What Pain ! Animals reel?
When the sensitiveness to pain of thw

negro, compared with that of the Eu-

ropean, is but one to three, as Dr. Fel-ki- n

concludes it is, what relation to tho
latter is borne by the sensitiveness of
the monkey? of the bird? of the reptib
and the fish? of creatures lower atill?
London Sunday Magazine?

An Automatic Applauder. .
A Frenchman has jierfected an inven-

tion by which managers of theat.s can
ascertain on first nights, in a practical
manner, the feelings of the public. The
contrivance is an automatic applauder,
set in motion by a five centime piece.
New York Journal.

The irrcgnlarity of Maine's coast linT"
is indicate) by the f;wt that a Lnbec
man who lKMight a hrs in Eastport
was obliged to drive the animal more
than forty mile to reach his home, al-

though the two towns are only thre-mile- a

lart m a straight line.


